
Introduction

Kaven 2020 (fig 6) locally shallow brittle ductile 

(~3km, cf. Hauksson, 2011, Hauksson & Jones, 2020)

transition beneath Coso from Naval seismic stations

Data

 Left: Modelled poroelastic deformation in LoS 
of Sentinel track A64. Positive motions are 
towards satellite. The predicted displacements 
are generally too large + in the opposite 
sense to GPS displacements. The exception is 
the patch of towards-satellite deformation to 
the NW which is consistent with InSAR 
observations. Above: A64 postseismic 
displacements to 2nd September 2019 from 
Wang & Burgmann, 2020

Poroelastic Rebound Afterslip Discussion

Possible seasonal signal

More rapid decay of postseismic after 
removing interseismic

Postseismic deformation in same 
direction as coseismic offsets

Sharp across fault contrast

Significant atmospheric 
effects - difficult to 
resolve far-field 
postseismic with InSAR

Dominant signal in same 
direction as coseismic

Localised, near fault displacements in 
opposite direction to coseismic

GPS InSAR

> Both InSAR and GPS data are consistent with afterslip being the 
dominant postseismic process (sharp discontinuity at the fault, 
postseismic motion in the same direction as coseismic)
> Further analysis of GPS data is needed to investigate small signals 
further from the rupture which will provide insights into viscoelastic 
deformation 
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Sentinel ascending track 64 - velocities from timeseries to 
September 2019 (Wang, personal communication, also see Wang 
& Burgmann, 2020). Positive velocities are towards satellite.

> The rheology of the Mojave has been the subject of significant debate (e.g. Freed et al., 2007, Pollitz, 2015, and ongoing 

work on the Community Rheology Model), and has important implications for fault loading and seismic hazard.

> Postseismic deformation from the 2019 Ridgecrest earthquakes allows us to investigate the rheology of the lithosphere 

north of the Garlock Fault and to address key questions, such as:

 Are there resolvable rheological differences north and south of the Garlock Fault? What is the effect of local rheological 

variations such as those associated with high heat flow in the Coso volcanic field?

Boxes: surface heat flux measurements from SMU Node of National Geothermal Data System, Surface Heat Flux Data. Retrieved from interactive map at http://

geothermal.smu.edu on 15/08/2019. Dashed lines: active faults modified from Fault Activity Map of California, Jennings & Bryant (2010), California Geological 

Survey. Blue lines: surface ruptures from the Ridgecrest earthquakes USGS compilation (Scharer et al. 23/08/2019), turquoise lines: surface projection of modelled 

fault planes (Chen et al., in review), yellow box: Coso geothermal region used in modelling (based on location of inflation sources in Fialko & Simons, 2000)

> Pre-earthquake data fitted with trajectory model (offsets, annual & semi-annual seasonal signal, earthquake 
offsets with postseismic and interseismic linear trend). Black - original timeseries, Red - linear trend and pre-
earthquake offsets removed.
> Next step is to use vbICA (Gualandi et al., 2016) to identify pre-seismic seasonal signals and extrapolate these 
tocorrect postseismic data (cf. Liu-Zeng et al., 2020) 
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> We model afterslip using RELAX (Barbot et al. 2009 and Barbot & Fialko, 2010)
> Run forward models driven by coseismic stress changes from slip distributions of Chen et al. (2020)
> Use an elastic halfspace (G=35.5MPa) with rate-strengthening friction
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> Model poroelastic rebound using CSI (https://github.com/jolivetr/csi) 
> Expected surface deformation is difference between elastic deformation in undrained and drained 
medium (Peltzer1996a)
>Use undrained Poisson's ratio 0.31 in 5km deep layer,  drained Poisson's ratio 0.25. 5km depth controls 
width of pred icted signal, local variations are slip distribution dependent.
> Use slip models for Mw6.4 and Mw7.1 from Chen et al., 2020 

Slip distributions for Mw6.4 
(left) and Mw7.1 (right) 
from Chen et al. (2020) 
used to drive postseismic 
deformation and afterslip. 

Initially used (a-b)σ =2MPa, with:
 a) V0= 1mm/yr (Total geodetic rate across the East California Shear Zone is ~9-13mmyr-1 (e.g. Bennett et 
al., 2003, Evans et al. 2015) and Ridgecrest faults not previously mapped, suggesting low slip rate) - 
predicted displacements are <1mm over 4 months, compared to observations of >10mm in 1 month
b) V0 =20 mm/yr - displacements still much less than observed (green lines below)
Including a weak Coso region (blue lines below) changes increases displacements at some stations, but 
sometimes in the wrong direction (e.g. BEPK)
Current focus on reducing (a-b)σ, red lines show minimum values in region of coseismic slip with 0.5MPa 
below.

reduced (a-b)σ gives better fit to 
postseismic deformation than 2MPa.

misfit in east component maybe due to these models not 
including afterslip on the Mw6.4 SW-NE striking plane.

Left: Modelled surface displacements due 
to afterslip on the Mw7.1 fault plane and 
its downdip extension  from model shown 
in red above after 60 days (left, similar to 
the interoferogram in the previous panel) 
and 362 days (right).
Predicted motion show a sharp offset at 
the fault, and motion in the same direction 
as the coseismic displacements, consistent 
with GPS and InSAR observations. 

Future work: 
Use vbICA to refine GPS timeseries and investigate potential far-field postseismic signals
Include Mw6.4 fault planes in afterslip models 
Investigate whether viscoelastic deformation is required to explain postseismic surface 
displacements and whether rheological contrasts associated with Coso are observable.

> Poroelastic deformation may contribute to postseismic displacements from the Ridgecrest 
earthquakes within a few kilometres of the fault, but are either in the wrong direction or too 
small to be significant at GPS stations
> Afterslip driven by coseismic stress changes can explain a significant proportion of the 
postseismic deformation.
> Initial investigations of the effect of a very low viscosity (10^16Pas) region beneath Coso 
suggest that the expected displacements might not be consistent with observations. Further 
investigation is needed to constrain the possible viscosity contrast.

Afterslip alone is a better fit than 
both afterslip and poroelastic Displacements at some stations are 

still much larger than predicted by 
stress-driven afterslip models 
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